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“Get up, Alena. It’s time to go.” 

The twenty-something berserker opened her eyes blearily, brushed the hair out of her face, and blinked 
up at the speaker. 

“Aww, Ike, do we gotta?” she asked, trying to pout but unable to keep a straight face. 

The dragon snorted. “I told you not to call me that. Get up. Let’s get going.” 

“You sure I can’t tempt you back to bed?” she asked mischievously. “It’s a bit chilly out today, and I know 
a great place you can keep warm.” 

“I’m a dragon, you idiot, and ten times your size. How do you think you’re going to keep me warm?” 

“Just the part that matters,” Alena singsonged. 

“Get. Up. Do not make me tell you again.” 

Alena let out a breathy sigh. “Fine,” she said, getting to her feet and dusting the bits of forest floor off her 
clothes and skin. 

The mid-morning light shot beams through the canopy, lighting the way as the unusual couple made their 
way down the road, him standing about 12 feet tall on all fours, and her a petite 5’4”. His dusky, red hide 
was pitted and scarred from centuries of ne’erdowellism, the white, plate-like scales on his underside 
turned gray from years without contact with water. Two large, black, two-ended horns erupted from his 
blocky head, looking like a cross between a scythe and a fireman’s axe, and horn-like protrusions tipped 
the points of his leathery wings. His body was muscular, but like a middle-aged man, some of that muscle 
had given way to a layer of fatty pudge. He wasn’t fat, but he wasn’t toned, slender, or graceful, either. He 
walked in silence, his glowing, orange-golden eyes taking in everything around him disdainfully, not least 
of which the girl that accompanied him. 

By contrast, her skin was still smooth, despite their nomadic lifestyle and nearly constant exposure to the 
elements due to the skimpy clothes she wore. The gauntlets and buccaneer-like boots were protective 
enough, as was her horned helmet that gave her the look of a fledgling Valkyrie with fiery hair, but aside 
from that, she wore very little: a bra with just enough leather and lacing to keep her perky breasts in place 
(but not much to hide them from view), some thigh-length garters, and a bit of a loincloth that had the 
frequent habit of rotating around sideways, doing nothing to protect her modesty. But, in all fairness, the 
long, curved dagger she carried did plenty for that; a man would have to be completely daft to try to take 
advantage of her. If her prowess with her dagger wasn’t enough to dissuade even the most foolish 
suitors, there was always the walking, talking, flying, ill-tempered tank that accompanied her. What she 
saw in him was anybody’s guess, and anyone who encountered the pair long enough to ask probably 
wouldn’t survive to tell about it.  

“I’m hungry; what do you want to do for breakfast?” she asked as she walked beside him. 

The dragon grunted but said nothing. 

“I know what I want: a loaf of bread, some cheese, and… some sausage!” 

She fell back abruptly, took a running jump, and high-fived him in the balls. Heavy and each as big as her 
torso, they hardly moved despite the enthusiasm with which she smacked them and the soft, smacking 
thud they made when tender, young hands met with rough, weathered hide. 

A guttural growl rumbled through the forest. 

“Will you desist?” the dragon seethed. 

“Hey, I'm the one who just woke up; you should be in a better mood by now! Last night’s raid went great, 
we’ve got all this loot, and I didn’t screw up!” A sly grin came over her face. “I think you should let me ride 
you today; I earned it.” 

The dragon’s eyes rolled skyward, and he let his breath out slowly. 

“You will ride me when I say you’ve earned it,” he said evenly. “And that is not today. Now, be silent. I 
can’t think with your incessant babbling!” 
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“You know what else babbles? Brooks.” Alena gasped, her face lighting up. “Ooh, we should go 
swimming!” 

“I thought you were hungry?” 

“Well, yeah, but I mean, come on, swimming!” 

The dragon shook his head and tried to tune her out. He tried to remind himself that she was just a stupid 
human, that she was doing the best she could, given her obvious handicaps—bipedalism, lack of scales, 
inability to fly on her own, and this apparent instinctive urge to run her mouth constantly, to name a few—
but geez, how she got on his nerves! 

“Aww, come on, Ike!” she said, leaning over and wrapping her arms around his leg, “Let’s have a picnic; 
it’s such a nice day!” 

“Will you SHUT UP?!” the dragon roared, flicking his leg and throwing her off him. 

She flew through the air, got her legs under her, and skidded backwards on the ground, grinning ear-to-
ear and clearly unfazed. 

“Always talking with you! Always unleashing verbal diarrhea on me! Be silent, for once! Cripe, I should 
have left you there, asleep.” 

Or dead… 

Alena pouted. “Aww, Icarius, you don’t wanna do that,” she said, hanging her head and looking as 
contrite as she could. But on getting within ten feet of him, she brightened. “Besides, without me, who 
would go in and grab all the loot?” Your big claws aren’t talented enough to do that!” 

“That is the only reason I keep you around,” the dragon replied. “If you weren’t any good at picking stuff 
up and carrying it, you’d be completely dead weight to me.” 

“Well…” Alena began, a crafty grin spreading over her face. “There’s the other thing, too.” 

“You wanted that more than I did,” the dragon said, glaring over his shoulder at her. “You and your 
insufferable hormones.” 

“Hey!” Alena said, stopping in her tracks, “You liked it, too! You can’t make noises like that and then say 
you didn’t enjoy yourself. Face it: I’m the best dragon you’ve ever fucked, and you’d miss it if I left.” 

The dragon cringed slightly and wished he had never told her she was a fledgling dragon. The idea 
seemed to have gone to her head, and now every time she said it, it made him feel dirty, as if his species 
was made worse by association with her. Still, she did have a point… 

He shook his head and resolved to walk in silence. Alena continued to babble on about this and that, but 
Icarius was able to mostly shut her out with thoughts of the next raid. The place they were heading was a 
hub for wealthy merchants, a prestigious position it had attained by providing a vault for them to use to 
store their more valuable wares during their stay within the city—for a price. Of course, the vault was only 
the first level of protection. The real strength of the city lay within the watch, which consisted of about 
four-score trained guards, more or less, most of them with at least a decade of soldiering experience. 
This was going to be a big step up for Alena, really getting into the big leagues—if she was up to it. If 
not… 

Icarius shrugged. If not, he’d just snag another half-witted human to do his bidding. Damn, how he wished 
he had hands; he’d go completely solo if it weren’t for his manifest lack of dexterity. 

“Oh, Ike! Ikey-Wikey! Hell-o!” Alena’s shrill voice rang out, shattering his thoughts as she batted at his 
balls with alternating hands several times, hitting them hard enough each time to make them jiggle. 

“WHAT?!” he demanded, whirling around to face her, nose-to-nose. 

“There you are!” Alena said, reaching up to hug his rough, reptilian face and planting a big kiss on his 
nose. “I don’t know why you do it, but you went off daydreaming again!” 

“I can think of several reasons,” Icarius retorted. 
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“So, what’s our next job, huh? Will there be guards? Oh!”—she gasped—“Will I get to kill some more of 
them?” 

“Stop asking stupid questions. I’ll tell you what you need to know when you need to know it.” The dragon 
gestured towards town. “For now, go get breakfast and sell the loot from yesterday.” 

“Okay!” 

“And bring me back something to eat. I’m thinking pork.” 

“Alrighty, Ikey-Wikey!” 

“And stop calling me that.” 

“Okay, Ikeums!” 

Icarius let out a low growl and settled down behind some downed brush to wait for Alena to return. Was 
this it? Was this all there was to life? He sighed, reminiscing on the old days when he wasn’t saddled with 
such a…stupid…sidekick. Damn his sense of decency—what little bit of one he had—and damn whatever 
idiotic impulse it was that urged him to take her on as the one he rescued. If only she’d been male, he 
thought to himself. Then at least there wouldn’t be the…well…that thing. He sighed again, his prick 
twitching at the thought. “Damn it,” he hissed, feeling it poke out of its sheath.  

Even when she’s not here to annoy me, she still manages to turn my body against me. 

He continued to wait, but decidedly more impatiently. 

************* 

The sound of footfall on the soft ground gently stirred him from a light doze. The shriek of a pig jarred him 
awake. 

“I brought breakfast!” Alena singsonged, holding up a rope around the pig’s neck. “His name is Squealy 
McPiggerton. Isn’t he the cutest thing you’ve ever seen?” 

Icarius looked down and sized the pig up. With one look at him, the pig squealed in terror and began 
trying to run away. Alena deftly grabbed it, hoisted it, upside-down, over her head, and looked expectantly 
at Icarius. 

“It’s a noisy breakfast!” she yelled over the pig’s squealing. “But I’m sure it’s just as glad to see you as I 
am! Isn’t he just the cutest thing? Yes, he is!” 

“Hmm.” 

As if on cue, Alena tossed the pig into the air, and Icarius’s head flashed out, engulfing the entire pig, 
biting down, and ending its miserable—if obnoxious—existence. 

“What’s that, Squealy? Dragon got your tongue? Oh, I didn’t hear you!” Alena laughed. “We should call 
you Squeal-Be-Gone, Ikey, or SBG for short. Hey, I’ll call you Essey, or Ess-Bee, or Bee-Gee!” 

How can one brain hold so much stupidity? It’s a wonder she doesn’t burst, Icarius thought as the sound 
of crunching bones greeted his ears. He swallowed. 

“Shut. The. Fuck. Up. Alena,” he said. 

This she did not do, so Icarius whipped his tail out, flicked under her legs, and knocked her to the ground. 
She caught herself, landing on all fours. 

“Ohh, Ikey…” she said, her voice sultry. “Look who’s not wearing any clothes…” 

Icarius gasped; how had she managed to strip that fast? His dick poked out again. 

“Fine,” he said. 

Alena squealed with glee as the enormous dragon moved over her, his body towering high above hers. 
He lowered himself onto her, his belly hovering just above her back, and his dick, which still had not quite 
fully emerged, poised to impale her from behind. 
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“Have you been stretching out like I told you to?” he asked. 

“Oh, yes, Icarius!” Alena said, her voice exuding sincerity and devotion, “I’ve stretched out every day, just 
like you told me!” 

“Good.” 

He wrapped his front legs around her shoulders to keep her from sliding forward and flexed his buttocks, 
driving his penis towards her. He felt her heat on the tip of his prick, adjusted his aim slightly, and then 
thrust forward. Alena let out a cry of pleasure and pain as he forced her open and heat wrapped itself 
around his glans. He let out an involuntary grunt of pleasure and thrust forward again, driving himself 
about a foot deep into her. Her tunnel got very tight all of a sudden, and he was just about to accuse her 
of lying to him when he felt a sudden squirt of wet heat along his shaft. Alena let her head fall onto the 
ground and began making cooing, babbling noises as her pussy rhythmically clenched and relaxed 
around him. He timed his thrusts to her clenches, sliding in every time her pussy relaxed, until he had a 
third of his girth inside her and bottomed out against her cervix. He hated that her pussy was so shallow, 
but it admittedly did hold him better than the last human he’d fucked did, and since he hadn’t seen 
another actual dragon—well, female and breeding age, at any rate—in nearly two centuries, he’d take 
what he could get. He began to thrust forward and backward violently, tempering his thrusts just enough 
to avoid rupturing her uterus as he used her hot, wet, tight body for his own pleasure. What her womb 
lacked in depth, it compensated in tightness and heat, and although he longed to feel that same, delicious 
feeling on the bottom two-thirds of his dick, the sensation of rubbing her innards over his sensitive flesh 
soon made him forget her deficiencies and focus on his orgasm, on her absolute devotion to him and the 
power that gave him over her. He let out a grunt, then another, and his breathing grew ragged as his own 
arousal climbed higher and higher. Without warning, Alena orgasmed again, crying out as her pussy 
gripped him tightly. The unexpected pleasure sent him over the edge, and he let out a piercing shriek of 
ecstasy, his balls quivering as they flooded her insides with dragon spunk that shot out between her 
pussy and his dick and splattered on her ass and his belly and balls. 

Sated, Icarius allowed himself only a moment or two to enjoy the afterglow before pulling out and 
stepping over Alena, reminded instantly of his disdain for her as her body slouched and cum drooled out 
of her pussy. A dragoness would have cherished his seed and would have used her vaginal muscles to 
keep his semen inside her, but apparently humans lacked the capability to do that. But, he had gotten 
off—that was what mattered—and if his seed was left to drip onto the ground, then so be it. The last thing 
the world needed, he decided, was another one of her anyway, and he wasn’t convinced that his genes 
would be strong enough to make their spawn be anything but an embarrassment should she actually get 
pregnant. 

Leaving her there to continue basking in the afterglow or whatever it was she did, Icarius returned to his 
hiding-place that doubled as an excellent vantage point, letting him scope out the town. 

“Alena,” he called after a few minutes, “You’re going in on foot.” 

Alena roused herself, unabashedly leaking dragon sperm down her legs as she came to stand next to 
him. 

“Aww, but I wanted to ride you! It’d be great: you swoop in low, I leap off, and before my feet hit the 
ground, I’ve clobbered a guard or two!” 

“Alena—“ 

“And for someone as impatient as you are, you should totally let me ride you when we travel! We’d go so 
much faster flying than walking, and you wouldn’t have to constantly yell at me for not keeping up.” 

“We just discussed this!” Icarius exploded, reflexively lashing out with his tail and knocking her feet out 
from under her again. “You will ride me when I fucking tell you to ride me! Other than that, you can keep 
your pathetic feet on the ground and off of my back!” 

Alena looked up, almost looking like she was going to cry. But instead, she brightened and said, “Well, 
there’s always the other kind of riding…” She made a motion as though she was doing sultry squats. 
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Icarius growled in annoyance. “If you don’t fuck up the job, maybe. If you fuck up the job, then that’s all 
the fucking you get to do tonight.” 

“Oh, I won’t fuck up,” Alena said confidently. “You can count on your little dragon, Ikey!” 

The dragon shuddered. 

Nightfall came at last, and Icarius did a reconnaissance flight while Alena stole down to the city gates. 
There were more guards than he expected; he’d thought there would be twenty to forty on duty, but there 
were more like sixty. The thought crossed his mind that that might be too many for Alena to handle. He 
shrugged—in the way that a dragon can shrug—and thought to himself that if she happened to get lost in 
the fight, well, it was win-win for him: either he took a bunch of plunder with him, or he rid himself of an 
incessant nuisance. 

What she doesn’t know won’t hurt her—well, won’t hurt me, anyway. 

He signaled to her by perching himself on a tree and shooting out a short burst of flame. Alena had 
scaled the wall and was hiding in the shadows for his signal. On cue, she let out a battle-cry and 
ambushed the nearest guard, lodging her dagger in the small of his back before he could react. 

“Intruders! To arms!” 

“Where is he?” 

“It’s a she!” 

“Shit, you don’t mean—“ 

“The Fire-Banshee!” 

“The one who has sex with—“ 

“Watch the skies for dragons, men! Take her out before she can kill the archers!” 

But during all this commotion, Alena was practically flying from guard to guard, killing most of them in a 
single blow: a whack to the back of the head here, a slice across the neck there, and for those few 
unlucky enough to be wearing plate armor, a quick shiv up the armpit to incapacitate them while they 
slowly bled to death, trapped in their metal prisons. The stone walls of the city pattered with her quick 
footsteps and clanked and thudded with the almost constant sound of falling guards. 

Having incapacitated the guards on the wall, Alena looked down into the city to see at least two dozen 
more guards hurrying towards her. With a graceful somersault, she leapt to the ground, spun at the last 
minute, and knocked out the three nearest guards. Her dagger was a blur of movement, too quick to see, 
let alone dodge, and she came at the guards with the insane confidence of someone who truly believed 
herself a dragon trapped in a human’s body. Just as she drove a couple of guards into a corner and cut 
them down, she felt something slice into her arm. She yelped in surprise and whirled to see a guard 
looking shocked at having actually struck her. She cut him down with gusto. 

But her yelp had not gone unheard. 

“Alena!” Icarius cried, leaping into the air and racing towards the city. 

“DRAGON!” 

The city bells rang out, and a mass of residents swarmed out into the streets to bang on the doors of the 
keep, begging for shelter as Icarius came into view. 

Icarius dove, spitting fire and setting alight a dozen guards all at once. Mass panic ensued, with the 
peasants giving up on gaining shelter in time and fleeing for their lives towards the still-closed city gates. 
Screams of terror and frantic banging on the gates echoed through the night as flames began to lick at 
the dark sky. 

“ENOUGH!” Icarius bellowed, settling down in front of the keep and wrapping his tail around himself as 
Alena finished off the last guard and came to stand beside him, covered in blood and panting but looking 
truly delighted. 
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Shocked into silence, the peasants slowly turned to look at them. 

“I assume you know why we’re here,” Icarius said calmly. He jerked his head towards the keep’s door. 
“Get this open. Now!” 

When nobody moved, he whipped his tail out from around himself, using the centrifugal force to 
accelerate it like a sling, and drove it through the door. Wood splintered, cracked, and then exploded into 
the keep, impaling the guards stationed inside. Alena squealed with glee, leapt in through the hole the 
dragon’s tail had made, and quickly unbarred and opened the door from the inside. 

“I haven’t a quarrel with you…people,” Icarius said disdainfully, doing his best to sound reasonable. “If 
you will open the vault, we’ll take what we need and be gone.” 

“But Ikey,” Alena protested, looking up at him, “You said I could get a new dress!” 

Icarius rolled his eyes skyward. “Yes, Alena,” he said through gritted teeth. “Do you have to bring that up 
now?” 

The fire-haired berserker pointed to a woman in the crowd. “I like her dress!” 

Icarius raised an eyebrow skeptically. “That dress?” he asked. “But it’s…ugly.” 

“Ikey,” Alena whined, “You said I could pick this time! It looks warm! And besides, it’ll hide the blood!” 

The dragon sighed, doing his best to save face in front of the group of terrified residents. “Fine. You, 
woman, take off your dress and give it to Alena.” 

Nobody moved, but a few women in the general area Icarius addressed exchanged glances with each 
other, hoping he wasn’t talking to them. 

“Go get it,” he said to Alena. 

She giggled with delight and half-skipped, half-ran, half-trotted over to the women, seized one of them by 
the hair, and kicked her knees out from under her. The woman collapsed onto all fours and looked up at 
Alena pleadingly. Alena replied by pressing her blade to the woman’s neck. 

“You know, I’d hate to get that dress bloody before I’ve worn it the first time,” Alena said blithely, “But on 
the other hand, maybe it’ll give it some nice accents!” She pulled the woman’s head up by her hair, 
exposing her neck further. “What’ll it be?” 

“B–but, mum, I–I’m not wearing any knickers,” the woman whispered. “Please don’t make me shame 
meself in front ‘o me kinfolk.” 

“What’s wrong with that?!” Alena asked, pulling up her loincloth and exposing herself to everybody. “I’m 
not wearing any, either, but you don’t see me complaining!” 

Tears came to the woman’s eyes, and she muttered a few pleas incoherently. Alena responded by 
pressing the knife into her neck enough to draw blood but not enough to seriously injure her. 

“Hurry up, sad woman,” Alena singsonged. “I want to go fuck my dragon tonight, and you’re wasting my 
time.” 

With hands shaking so hard as to make the task nearly impossible, the woman began to unlace the front 
of her dress. Growing impatient, Alena hauled the woman to her feet, and then with both hands, grabbed 
the dress at the woman’s hips and pulled it up over her head. The woman immediately collapsed in the 
fetal position, doing her best to cover her crotch and breasts at once. 

“Ha-ha! Look, Ikey! I managed to get it off without ripping it this time!” Alena exulted. 

Just then, someone rushed forward, and Alena quickly transferred the dress to her left hand while 
extending her knife with her right. 

But it was just another peasant carrying a bit of cloth. With surprising bravery, the young lady glared at 
Alena, brought the cloth up to the disrobed woman, and wrapped it around her before retaking her place 
between two men. 
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“How can you live with yourself, treating this poor woman like that?” the young woman demanded once 
she was safely out of reach of Alena’s dagger. Sneering, she added, “How can any dragon-breeder stand 
herself?” 

In the blink of an eye, Alena had sprinted forward to grasp the man to the girl’s right by the dick through 
his clothes. A split-second and a couple of ripping sounds later, the fabric covering the man’s genitals fell 
away, and Alena grasped him behind the ball-sac. 

“How can you stand to not fuck dragons?” she retorted cheerfully, giving the man’s package a pitying 
look. “There’s just so…little to work with!” 

There were gasps from the crowd, as the man was actually well-endowed. 

“For someone who ain’t greedy, it’ll do,” the woman replied icily. 

There was a glint. The man screamed. 

“Well, how about now?” Alena giggled, holding up the man’s severed cock and balls as he collapsed to 
the ground, clutching his crotch. She tossed the bleeding package at the woman’s feet and then skipped 
back to Icarius, singsonging, “I love being a dragon-breeder! Ikey, we should show them!” 

“Absolutely not.” 

Alena would have sulked, but at that moment, a terrified horse screamed and charged down the road 
between her and the townspeople, seeking escape. She threw her blade, and it cut the horse’s head 
clean off. Its body stumbled and collapsed in a heap, but before it hit the ground, Alena was on top of it, 
hacking and slashing at it and whacking it with the flat of her dagger. 

“Run away from me, will you!” she cried, pummeling it with a fresh volley. 

Icarius rolled his eyes. “Stop beating that dead horse, you idiotic, insane girl,” he said in a voice obviously 
pained with exasperation. 

When Alena didn’t let up, he snatched the horse’s carcass out from under her and swallowed it in one big, 
lumbering motion. The banshee slid to the ground and looked up at her partner in crime, pouting. But, 
ever the optimist, she brightened, moved between his legs, and gave his balls a good squeeze. They 
were harder than usual thanks to how tense her boisterous behavior in public made him. 

“That’s okay, Ikey,” she said brightly, “I’d rather beat your meat anyway!” 

“Not tonight,” Icarius growled, deftly flicking her out from under him with a foreleg and sending her flying 
into a wall. “This has been a complete fuck-up, and it is entirely your fault!” 

“Aww, Ikey,” she pouted, landing on her feet, “It went totally according to plan: I got my dress, you get all 
the…whatever’s in the vault, and we get out of here! Besides, there were way more guards than you told 
me there would be! If I’d have known there were more, I would have brought my other dagger, too.” 

“You don’t have another dagger.” 

“Well, I’d have gotten one,” she retorted indignantly. 

“Shut up, and start cleaning up this mess,” Icarius ordered. Turning his attention to the crowd, he 
gestured to the best-dressed one in front. “You! Open this vault!” 

The man prostrated himself in front of Icarius. “Y–your lordship, I–I cannot; I’m but a humble merchant! I 
don’t have the key to the—” 

A blast of flames incinerated the man before he could finish. 

“Then somebody had better find it!” Icarius bellowed, “Or I’m going to roast one of you every ten seconds! 
Ten, nine, eight…” 

As he counted down, the crowd began tripping over itself, trying to get out of the line of fire, but nobody 
seemed very interested in finding the key. 

“…Three, two, one!” 
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He rose up and blasted someone at the back of the crowd. Screams erupted as the crowd parted in a 
panic. 

“Do you think you’re safe back there?!” he roared. “Find the fucking key! Ten, nine…” 

“I–I–I’ve got it! Here, I—please, don’t hurt me!” a voice cried. 

An elderly man tripped and fell, a key flying out in front of him on the ground. He scrambled back to his 
feet and picked the key back up as he made his way hastily to the keep. 

“About fucking time!” Icarius growled. 

The key fit, and the door swung open. Icarius’s eyes glinted with greed as bars and bars of gold greeted 
his eyes. 

“Alena! Get over here!” he snapped. 

The girl dropped the guard’s body she was carrying and trotted over. Her eyes lit up, too, and she 
reached out, grabbed a bag, and pulled it open. Glistening rubies and emeralds and sapphires sparkled in 
the firelight. 

“Ooh,” she murmured. 

“Get me packed up,” Icarius ordered. 

Out of nowhere, Alena pulled a series of packsaddles and tied them around Icarius’s neck, several in 
series. Then she tied a bigger packsaddle around his girth and cinched it tight, making Icarius grunt in 
displeasure. Then, with him threatening everyone in sight with immediate immolation if they moved an 
inch closer to him, she began dumping the gold bars and gems into the packs, making short work of 
cleaning out the vault. 

“Now get this place cleaned up; I’m not going to tell you again,” Icarius barked as soon as the valuables 
had been transferred to his packs. 

Sulking at how mad he seemed to be at her, Alena tossed the last body on a pile of bodies stacked on a 
cart and began whacking it brutally with her sword. 

Icarius sighed. “Alena, if you’re not allowed to beat dead horses, then you are not allowed to beat dead 
people.” 

“But they look funny!” Alena protested. “You said that you beating me was what made me look pretty, and 
if that’s the case, then these guys need a whole lifetime of beatings just to make them passable!” 

“They’re dead, Alena; they have no lifetime left,” Icarius replied, beside himself with exasperation. 

He set them on fire and then turned towards the city gate, slowed only a little bit by the weight of the 
plunder he was carrying. 

“Wait, didn’t you want to eat one?” Alena asked, trotting to catch up to him. 

Icarius shuddered. “No, I’ve learned my lesson about eating people.” 

With a well-placed whack from his tail, the city gate exploded outwards, and he and Alena walked out 
nonchalantly as the townsfolk stared, heartbroken, at the pile of burning bodies that provided the only 
illumination on this blackest of nights. 

“Oh, boy, Ikey, with all this loot, we can live like kings and queens! It’ll be just like you said, you in your 
lair and me in mine, each of us sleeping on a pile of gold and jewels!” Alena said, her enthusiasm self-
ignited once again. 

Icarius said nothing, closing his eyes and walking in silence, wishing very much that she would for once 
be silent. 

Seeing him not saying anything, Alena pouted a moment and then brightened again, redoubling her 
efforts. “Come on, Ikey! This is cause for celebration! We should fuck! Mmm, the way you set those 
people on fire, I…” She trailed off, squeezing her legs together and flushing with arousal. 
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The dragon remained silent, doing his best to shut her out. 

“Iiiiike,” Alena whined, “You wouldn’t let us fuck in town, but pleeeease? It felt so good cutting down those 
puny humans, and now I just want to—“ 

“All right,” Icarius said, sighing. “Fine, if we fuck, will you please just…be quiet?” 

Alena squealed in delight. “I’m gonna ride you so hard…” 

Icarius blinked. Now there was an idea: he could lie on his back, she’d do whatever it was she was going 
to do, and he didn’t even have to put in any effort. He dragon-shrugged, found a space out of the way in 
the woods, and flopped down on his back. 

Alena cocked her head, not understanding at first, but then her face lit up. “Ikey! You’re gonna let me ride 
you?!” she asked. 

“Just make it quick,” the dragon replied. “I want to put some distance between us and town.” 

Not needing a second invitation, Alena deftly swung herself up onto his neck and then trotted over his 
chest, over his belly, and dropped to her knees at his sheath. 

“Come out and play, little Ikey," she said, rubbing her hands all over the foot-tall opening. 

Do not call it that, Icarius thought to himself, but for as irritating as her words were, her hands had the 
right effect. He let out a begrudgingly satisfied grunt as he felt himself poke out. 

“There he is!” 

The dragon tried to tune her out but looked up abruptly at feeling her kissing his malehood. He rolled his 
eyes and let his head flop back down as her arms and lips caressed him from glans to sheath, coaxing 
him out inch by inch and foot by foot. 

His eyes suddenly bulged, his body instinctively doubling over as Alena, eyes sparkling with mischief, 
pulled her arm out of his urethra. 

“There’s that erection!” she giggled wickedly, licking her lips as she regarded Icarius’s instantly-hard 
member. 

“Do not…do that!” the dragon panted, shuddering at the intense sensations her arm up his dick had 
elicited and then shuddering again at the mere thought of it. 

Who on earth would think that was a good idea, shoving something up a piss-slit?! Insane human… 

But he had little time to bemoan his urethra’s sensitivity or Alena’s insanity. Something hot and wet slid 
over the tip of his dick, and he let out a begrudging moan, his tongue slipping from between his lips in 
rapture. Craning his neck, he saw her doubled over, facing him, with a look of ecstasy on her face as she 
pushed backwards and slid her pussy further around his shaft. 

“Ohh, fuck,” he blurted, flexing his cock and lifting her up slightly. She squealed in delight and slid a little 
further onto his prick. 

The moment her feet touched his belly again, she pushed herself backwards, moaning, grunting, and 
panting as she managed to sit down completely on his cock. Icarius groaned in pleasure and flexed his 
cock again, flopping Alena forward and backward slightly. 

Then she began to ride him in earnest. Getting her feet up under her again, she stood up, sliding his cock 
almost all the way out of her, and then squatted, driving him deep into her stretched, tight pussy. Icarius’s 
abs flexed themselves involuntarily, throwing her balance off and making her impale herself on his cock. 
Both of them shuddered in ecstasy, and she got back to her feet again. She stroked him over and over, 
and his body bucked and writhed in pleasure under her. He might have thought that he was going to just 
tune out while she rode him, but that was proving impossible. Best of all, having to exert and balance 
herself on a shifting surface actually shut her up. 

I could go for more of this, Icarius thought fuzzily. 
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A wail of pleasure from Alena shattered that thought. Icarius felt his companion’s hot, wet love-juices 
streaming down his shaft, tickling his sensitive organ deliciously. He felt his balls contract, and he thrust 
forward hard, knocking Alena off-balance and plunging her all the way onto his dick. He let out a low 
growl of triumph as his seed flooded into her, filled her up, and splattered out around his prick. 

They basked in the afterglow a moment, him lying on his back and feeling his cock’s dwindling spurts, 
and her sitting on her butt with his dick stuffing her almost painfully full. 

Abruptly, he shook his head, rolled over, and she slid off with an audible slurp, landing on all fours on the 
ground. 

“Ohh, Ikey, that was fun! We should do it again!” 

“Not now. You promised to be quiet, remember?” 

Alena sighed. “Fine…” 

************* 

They had been walking for several days, and Alena had, at Icarius’s bidding, slowly divested them of 
much of the gold and jewels, trading them a little bit here and a little bit there for more practical—and less 
suspicious—items, like a new dagger for her, several pigs and cows for him to gorge himself on, and 
some tailoring and cleaning of the dress she’d stolen to make it fit her better, reveal more of her—about 
this, Icarius was adamant—and not look quite so…stolen. Yet in making all of these purchases, they had 
not managed to even halfway empty even one of the smaller saddlebags, and Icarius decided it was 
time—at last—for them to set up a lair in which to hide their plunder. After a bit of scouting, he spied a 
cave that looked promising: hard to get to on foot and big enough to hold him, Alena, and their loot 
comfortably. 

Icarius would never admit it to Alena, but he was actually feeling a bit elated; they had finally made it to 
the big-time: no more pilfering a pig or two, no more stealing bags of spices that made him sneeze and 
that they had to figure out how to fence to make any kind of profit. Now they had the start of their own 
hoard, and the confidence made Icarius set his sights bigger. Sure, they weren’t ready to take on an 
entire castle, yet, but who knew how far they could go? What if they could pile their cavern so full of 
treasure that they had to open up the roof to have enough space for themselves? Yes, he admitted to 
himself, things were going very well indeed, far better than he’d ever expected to do when saddled with 
such a…disadvantaged…companion. 

But that left the question: where was their next raid going to be? Part of him said that it would be foolish to 
take on the obvious target—the next big city that had a vault—since that’s likely where people would 
expect him to raid next—but raiding some podunk town with naught but a couple of pigs and maybe an ox 
to its name seemed like a complete waste of his time. 

“We’re doing a heist,” he said one morning. “Let’s go.” 

Alena, who had gotten bored of her dress and had started cutting designs into it—while still wearing it—
sheathed both her daggers and got to her feet. 

“Do I get to ride you, yet, Ikey?” she asked hopefully. 

“No.” 

“One of these days, I’m gonna ride you for real, just you wait!” she said smugly. 

“I doubt that.” 

They made their way out of the cavern, Icarius flying and leaving Alena to pick her way down the craggy, 
treacherous path—the hard effort was good for her, he reasoned—and then met up at the roadway that 
passed the concealed path to their cavern. 

“So where are we going?” Alena asked. 

“Suistown,” Icarius replied. 
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Alena grimaced. “Suistown? Suistown?! That backwards, glorified pig-farm? You wanted to leave the 
treasure for that?” 

Spoken like a true dragon, Icarius thought wryly. “They’ll be expecting us to attack a big city next,” he 
said. “If we take out a small village, it’ll throw them off-guard.” 

“But…pigs?” Alena asked. It seemed as though the gold had gone to her head. 

“I could use an easy—free—snack, and it lets us prepare for our big raid in a few days,” Icarius replied 
evenly. “I’ve outlived every other dragon I know by being smarter and craftier than they—and the 
humans—were. This’ll do nicely.” 

Alena pouted a moment but quickly brightened and began blabbering about something or other. Icarius 
walked in silence, ignoring her and letting her get it out of her system. By evening, they had made it to the 
outskirts of the village. Icarius did a cursory fly-over and told Alena she’d be going in on foot again, but 
she wasn’t to beat any dead horses or guards this time. There weren’t but maybe two or three guards to 
be seen anyway; this was going to be child’s play by comparison with their last raid. 

It’s all for show, Icarius reminded himself, just to throw everybody off. 

A sudden urge seized him, thinking of how helpless the village was, how trivially easy this heist was going 
to be. It made him feel empowered. 

It made him horny. 

“Alena, take off that dress and get on all fours,” he ordered. 

Alena was shocked at his actually making the first move and eagerly complied. 

“If this hurts,” he said, grasping her shoulders as he moved his already-erect prick into position behind 
her, “It’ll only make you prettier.” 

“Pain beautifies,” Alena recited, and then her jaw dropped and her eyes bulged out as Icarius drove his 
whole length into her without warning. 

The dragon grimaced as he pulled himself out and slammed back in again. Fuck, it felt good to be using 
her like this! It reminded him of his younger days, when he exerted his dominance over mankind a lot 
more often. But this was better in a lot of ways; thanks to his insistence that she stretch herself out every 
night, she wasn’t nearly as likely to die on him as the others had. While part of him missed that youthful 
living-in-the-minute, he had to acknowledge that age and wisdom had granted him a unique opportunity to 
savor the moment better now than he’d ever been able to before.  

As his dick slid in and out of her, he made sure not to rub her g-spot; today was about him, and he didn’t 
want her getting off before he did—or at all, for that matter. Let her stay horny and frustrated; it’d make 
her even more ferocious as she took on the whopping three guards the village offered. Fuck, he was 
going to enjoy this! 

With a satisfied, triumphant grunt, he dumped his balls’ contents into her and pulled out before she had a 
chance to derive any pleasure from it, deliberately slurping his seed out with him to plaster her ass and 
inner thighs with it. 

“Don’t fuck up tonight, and I’ll let you get off,” he said in response to her open-mouthed look of indignant 
protest. 

The idea seemed so foreign to her that she remained open-mouthed as he turned and curled up for a nap 
before the evening’s massacre. 

Nightfall came before long, and Icarius roused himself and Alena, who had fallen asleep, naked, with her 
hand on her crotch. The dragon signaled for the berserker to begin the attack, and she quickly slipped in 
through the surprisingly open city gates. She looked around, confused. She knew there weren’t many 
guards, but surely she should have seen at least one, right? She slipped from shadow to shadow, but she 
couldn’t find a single guard. She shrugged. From the cover of an alleyway, she let out a sharp, short 
whistle and then moved to a different alley in case one of the villagers heard her and came to investigate. 
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Silent wings flew by overhead, and Icarius landed in the town square. 

“Where is everybody?” Alena asked. 

Icarius shrugged. “Just grab the pigs, and let’s go,” he said. 

Abruptly, the city gates creaked and then slammed shut. Archers appeared everywhere along the city 
walls, and an angry mob seemed to manifest out of all of the buildings at once, surrounding the pair of 
ne’erdowells. 

“A trap,” Icarius growled, immediately unfurling his wings and taking flight. 

Alena’s daggers flashed as she pulled them from their scabbards, but too late. The mob was on top of 
her. A dozen hands grasped her arms and wrists, and a foot came down on each of her hands, making 
her yell in pain and release her grip. The crowd hauled her up. 

“Ikey! Ike!” she cried as the villagers began bodily hauling her away. 

“Damn it, Alena!” the dragon shouted, turning sharply and making a dive-bombing motion towards the 
crowd. 

Yet they didn’t fall back; they seemed to know that he wouldn’t torch them as long as Alena was among 
them. Icarius snarled and pulled up, aborting his attack. Arrows pierced his wings, making his body jerk in 
pain. He gritted his teeth and tried to power through it, but another volley of arrows grounded him. 
Thrashing in pain, he whipped his tail out at the nearest group of villagers and sent them flying, killing 
most and stunning the rest. 

“Alena, damn it!” he snarled as he used his already-injured wings as a shield from the archers and swept 
his forelegs in big arcs in front of him to clear a path to his companion. 

“Ike!” she screamed, thrashing against the now scores of people that had her pinned. 

A sudden pain in his leg made Icarius whip his head down between his legs. Angry guards and peasants 
were jabbing at his legs and penis with whatever sharp objects they could find—spears, swords, and 
even splintered wood. He reared up and swept his forelegs down to clear the area beneath him, but as he 
did, another volley of arrows struck his wings from the underside. He winced just as several grapples 
were thrown and lodged in the tender flesh of his sheath. He tried to sweep them away with his claws but 
bellowed as his own efforts yanked the sharp hooks against his flesh. 

“We’ve got him, men! Spur the horses! Pull!” 

Searing pain erupted from Icarius’s groin as the more than dozen hooks all began pulling in every 
direction. He recoiled, taking a step backward, only to be pelted with arrows again. He teetered on the 
edge of falling over backwards. The harsh pull on his sheath intensified. He leaned back to escape the 
pain. 

He collapsed in a heap on his back, his legs and tail thrashing as scores of guards and villagers hastened 
to restrain him, ensnaring each foot and spread-eagling him by means of enormous stakes the size of 
rafters that seemed to have been driven specifically for the purpose. 

His left hind-leg succumbed first, and then his right foreleg. His tail followed, and then his left foreleg and 
his right hind-leg. At last, he tried to raise his head and found that even his neck had been snared to the 
ground by no less than a dozen stakes. 

“Alena!” he snarled, panting with possibly the first fear he’d felt in more than a century, “Alena, you’ve 
killed me!” 

“Ike!” her voice cried. 

The dragon’s eyes darted from left to right—he couldn’t move even his head—but he couldn’t see her. 

“Ike!” her voice shrieked as she kicked and struggled violently. “I’m coming, Ike!” 

“How precious,” said a derisive voice. 
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Icarius’s eyes darted towards the sound and focused on a stockily built man standing upside-down to his 
right. 

“Well, well, well,” the man said, “We’ve finally caught you, Dragon, ravisher of countless villages and utter 
scourge of Weissland. I must confess, it was a long shot that we’d actually call your bluff and catch you 
here. And I’m so shocked at having actually caught you that now I’m at a bit of a loss as to how to punish 
you.” 

“You punish me?” Icarius asked incredulously. “How about I set you on fire, and then we’ll see who’s 
punishing whom!” 

The man shrugged. “Do as you wish, but know that if any harm comes to me, your precious girl will be 
executed, hanged right in front of you. Is that what you want?” 

Icarius’s eyes narrowed as he watched the man. 

“You’re lying,” he growled. “You don’t have it in you to kill her.” 

“Is that something you really want to risk? After all, you’ve kept her alive all this time,” the man said, 
reaching over and roughly patting Icarius’s nose. “Oh, I’m sure she’s just another worthless human to 
you—or at least that’s what you’ve convinced yourself—but actions speak louder than words, Icarus.” 

“I’m not a human, I’m a dragon!” Alena yelled, struggling to get free, “And that’s Icarius, not Icarus, you 
idiot!” 

The man regarded her with mild amusement before turning back to the dragon. “My mistake, Icarius, 
much like she lives vicariously through you? Or is it the other way around?” 

“What do you want? You’re getting precariously on my nerves,” Icarius replied icily. 

“Justice,” the man replied. “You destroyed my home and the homes of—“ 

“You had it coming, you worthless human!” Alena interrupted. “If you hadn’t been so cruel to dragons, 
they wouldn’t have—“ 

“Not helping, Alena,” Icarius called. He snorted and returned his attention to the man. “She’ll never 
survive it if you kill me, you know,” he said. “She’s madly in love with me, you see.” 

“Perhaps if you told her the truth about her upbringing,” the man replied in a voice loud enough to drown 
out even Alena’s incessant babble of protests, “She’d stop trying to defend you.” 

“But I know about my upbringing,” Alena retorted boastfully. “A couple of humans stole me from my egg 
and tried to raise me, and that’s why I look like a human, even though I’m a dragon. Icarius discovered 
me and saved me from their grasp, and together, we punished them for stealing me!” 

“Is that so?” the man asked, turning his attention to Alena and stepping out of Icarius’s view. “You know, I 
recall it differently, Alexis.” 

“Alena.” 

“Is that what he calls you? Your parents called you Alexis.” 

“My parents are dead.” 

“That’s right.” 

“Those horrible humans killed them, and they deserved what Icarius did to them.” 

“Hmm.” 

The man came back into view with a tight-lipped smile. “Icarius, I don’t believe I’ve introduced myself. My 
name is Sven. I doubt you remember me, but I remember you, and I think it’s about time you told Alena 
the truth.” 

“She knows all she needs to know,” Icarius replied smugly. “Didn’t you hear her?” 

“The truth, Icarius, the truth.” 
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He made a gesture, and Icarius winced as the grapples on his penis tightened, digging into his flesh and 
stretching his skin painfully. 

“Oh, come now, Icarius, doesn’t she deserve to hear the truth?” Sven asked. 

“She deserves,” Icarius growled through gritted teeth, “Whatever the hell I give her. And”—he hissed as 
the ropes were pulled tighter still, trickles of blood beginning to pool in the holes the grapples made and 
run down his sheath—“When I get free, you’re going to deserve the absolute hell I will give you.” 

“Tell me, Icarius, did Alexis’s parents deserve to die in the way you brutally killed them?” Sven asked. “Do 
you remember what you did to them? I do,” he added when Icarius remained silent. “Still holding your 
tongue?” he asked menacingly. “What say we give you a reminder of what you did to her father, for 
instance? Rip open his sheath,” he ordered. 

Sudden, sharp pains in Icarius’s groin made him tense and hiss and then roar in pain. The grapples dug 
into him, trying to rip through his skin. More grapples were thrown and lodged in his sheath, and the 
pressure was equalized. Now all of the strain felt as though it was on the underside of his sheath, a slow, 
excruciating stretch that began to feel like a tear. 

“Ahh!” Icarius screamed, “Augh!” 

The skin stretched, thinned, and began to bleed. Still the horses pulled on his flesh. A rip started at the tip 
of his sheath. Icarius’s screams grew shriller and more desperate. The rip widened and shot down a foot 
of his sheath’s length. The air was filled with the anguished howls of the tortured dragon.  

“Are you sure this doesn’t remind you of anything?” Sven asked. “Oh, the feeling of being ripped open? 
Doesn’t that remind you of anything at all?” 

Another heave from the horses grew the rip’s length by two feet. The dragon’s penis, previously safely 
protected, was now visible through the rip. One last heave split the skin completely open. Blood flooded 
into the open sheath, bathing his penis in his own life-essence, and the cruel hooks parted the halves of 
his sheath like a dissected frog. Icarius screamed constantly, pausing only to take agonized breaths 
between howls of agony. 

“Ahh, yes, that sound,” Sven said, nodding grimly. “I remember that sound all too well. But you didn’t stop 
there, did you? Hmm? Care to fill us in on those other details?” 

“Fuck you,” Icarius hissed. 

“Suit yourself,” said Sven. “Oh, uh, if you thought that hurt, then this is gonna teach you a new definition 
of pain.” 

He nodded to someone, who deftly climbed his way up onto Icarius’s body. Someone began throwing up 
smaller grapples, and the climber callously hooked them into the dragon’s urethra. Icarius thrashed and 
yelped as each one pierced his much more sensitive skin. The man slid off him, and Icarius lay there, 
panting in fear, having a good idea of where this was going. 

“Wait,” he gasped as he felt the grapples being drawn tight. “I–I’ll tell you.” 

Sven held up a hand. “Well?” 

“Weissland,” Icarius panted, “The couple—Alena’s parents…” 

“Alexis.” 

“Alena!” Icarius retorted, fire in his eyes. “I spent more time with her than any of you did; her name is 
Alena!” 

“You killed her parents and kidnapped her; what else were we to do?” Sven demanded. “But that’s beside 
the point. Please, tell us what happened.” 

I was younger and stupider, Icarius thought, but what he actually said was, “They killed my daughter, and 
I wanted revenge.” 
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“Ah, yes, and um, why did they kill your daughter? Did it have anything to do with you raping Alexis’s 
older sister to death?” 

“She shouldn’t have hit me with an axe!” Icarius roared. “I would have fucked her gently if she’d just been 
compliant with it. Good girls—“ 

“—know how to take it,” Alena recited, then did a double-take. “Wait, I had a sister?” 

“If she hadn’t hit me with the axe, I wouldn’t have had to kill her. And then her father—that filthy, 
disgusting human—decided to kill my daughter, my precious Adrienne, out of sheer spite.” His chest 
heaved with anger and sorrow. “She was innocent; she had nothing to do with any of it, and they killed 
her in cold blood.”  

“And Alexis’s sister, Isabelle? Wasn’t she innocent before you chose to rape her?” 

Icarius gritted his teeth and ignored the question. “He deserved to die. Yes, and you know how he died? I 
cornered him and bit his penis off. I was going to be done with that—forcing him to live without his 
malehood seemed like a fitting punishment since he’d forced me to live without the one I loved most—but 
then his fucking wife had to interfere. She rushed at me with a fireplace poker. I told her if anyone was 
going to be poking anybody, I was going to poke her.” His chest swelled under the ropes, and despite the 
excruciating pain, his penis began to slide forward out of his opened sheath. “So, right in front of her 
nutless husband, I flung her on the table and began to fuck her. I shoved in, and she screamed in pain. I 
said, ‘Who’s poking whom now?!’ She cried and tried to squirm away, but I forced myself on her and 
fucked her until she died.” He calmed down, his chest heaving with seething breaths. “Then I set their 
house on fire, and then the rest of the village; you all deserved to die for killing my daughter!” 

“Had you just left Isabelle alone, none of this would have happened,” said Sven. 

Ignoring him again, Icarius continued. “I was about to leave when I heard a cry and saw a fire-haired girl, 
no older than three or four, standing in the window.” He sighed. “I—she reminded me of my daughter, and 
I couldn’t leave her there, not like that. I slammed into the building, and she fell out the window, but 
instead of screaming in terror, she—she giggled. She was so much like my Adrienne.” His voice softened 
and sounded almost awestruck. “I caught her on my wing and carried her to safety.” He tried to shake his 
head. “I was hard on her; I made her tough, like a dragon. I told her she was a dragon to inspire her. But I 
never forced myself on her,” he said defensively. “She wanted me.” 

The crowd was silent. Not even Alena said anything; she was so shocked by what she’d heard that she 
hadn’t even processed it all. 

“I see. Proceed,” said Sven to the horsemen. 

“What?!” Icarius roared. “I did what you wanted!” 

“You’ve confessed,” Sven replied indifferently. “Your sentence is to have your penis and testicles drawn 
and quartered, and then you will be hanged. I’m merely beginning the sentence now.”  

“You can’t hang me; I’m a fucking dragon!” 

“Ah, yes, well, given we didn’t have a scaffold large enough for you, we’ve settled on beheading you 
instead. Not quite the punishment you deserve, but it’s the best we can do. Proceed. Oh, and do try not to 
scream too loudly; we wouldn’t want you to wake the neighbors. Isn’t that what you said to Alexis’s 
mother as you destroyed her from the inside out?” 

Icarius couldn’t reply. The grapples on his penis had all been drawn tight, and even as he lay there, 
painfully aware of his predicament and helpless to do anything about it, he felt yet more grapples being 
thrown and latched into his scrotum. 

“Aaaah–AAAAH!” Icarius screamed as the team of horses simultaneously began to pull. 

His hips lifted off the ground, and blood immediately began to trickle out of his piss-slit. The sinewy lining 
of his urethra refused to tear like the skin on his scrotum, and as the hooks dug in deeper and deeper, 
Icarius’s vision blurred and went red. Meanwhile, his scrotum felt at first pinched, then pierced, then 
stretched, and then torn as the more pliable skin gave way under the tension pulled by so many hooks. 
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His nut-sack opened, letting air swirl up around his testes. Unable even to writhe from the pain, Icarius 
held stock-still, his eyes bulging and bloodshot as the holes in his scrotum opened even wider.  

His right testicle fell out first. It was immediately besieged by a hundred or more grapples that hooked into 
it from every direction. Before he even realized what was happening, another team of horses began to 
pull it apart, ripping the tunica like wrapping paper and unfurling the tubules like so much stuffing. With 
shockingly little effort, the testicle practically exploded. A disc of entrails rained down on the crowd, who 
cheered in response just as Icarius’s other testicle fell out. 

With this one, his bloodthirsty executioner bade the horses go much slower, and as Icarius lay there, 
paralyzed with pain, they drew his testicle’s innards up over his belly, over his chest, and draped them 
over his face. 

“How does it feel, knowing that this is the last you’ll see of your testicles?” Sven asked cruelly as he 
gestured to the horse-team to continue slowly dragging the remnants of Icarius’s deconstructed testicle 
over his face. 

Icarius winced as the tubule ran out and tugged on his epididymis. With a faint pop, it disconnected from 
his body. The horses stopped, leaving the remnants trailing on Icarius’s face. 

Just then, the ever-increasing tension on his piss-slit reached its breaking point. With a loud scream from 
Icarius, the tip ripped slightly, splitting along the dorsal and ventral ends of the slit. With that, the end was 
certain; more grapples were thrown up and hooked into his now-exposed urethra, and more horses were 
summoned to help pull. Icarius shrieked constantly as the tough flesh stretched, yielded, and eventually 
ruptured. Jagged tear-lines formed, and blood spurted from the dragon’s ripped penis. Where the tears 
curved off to one side or the other, bits of spongy matter poked out of the stretched-thin flesh, drooling 
blood, and the force of the horses pulling yanked Icarius’s penis completely out of its sheath. Now 
stretched into an excruciating Y-shape that if the horses had their way would become a V at any moment, 
the dragon’s member was giving up the fight as the horses gained more leverage with each additional 
ripped inch. It held fast and then tore, held fast and tore, bit by bit, each tear eliciting a fresh scream. As if 
the tearing wasn’t bad enough, the already-torn areas burned like fire, especially when blood seeped into 
them. Icarius’s body shivered, trying to go into shock as the horses at last completely halved his penis. 
They gave another mighty tug, intended to rip the two halves clean off, but after several failed attempts 
and increasingly desperate screams from Icarius, Sven eventually called them off. 

“So much for quartering, but it is done,” Sven said grimly. “You know, I have half a mind to let you live. 
What was it you said, ‘it seems like punishment enough to make you go on living without your malehood’? 
But no, you must die.” 

“Wait!” Alena cried. 

Sven turned to her, somewhat surprised at the outburst. 

“Wait?” he asked. 

“Don’t kill him!” she cried, struggling, tears in her eyes. “How can you be so horrible to him? Look at how 
helpless he is. Oh, Ikey…” she shook her head, “This is all my fault.” 

“Oh, my child, we have to kill him!” Sven replied. “It’s terribly clear that he has brainwashed you into 
believing all kinds of nonsense, and that just won’t do. Haven’t you heard anything he said? He is a 
monster, one who must die! He killed your parents, your sister, destroyed your whole village!” 

“But he loves me!” 

“Oh, child, he doesn’t love you; he doesn’t love anybody but himself. Trust me; in the future, this will all be 
just a bad dream, and you will be a productive, healthy member of society, away from that fiend’s terrible 
influence on you.” 

“No, you can’t!” Alena shrieked, yanking her arm free only to be restrained again. “He—you wouldn’t have 
even caught him, but he came back to save me! This—this is all my fault! His…his malehood, that 
beautiful penis! Do you know how much pleasure he gave me? He almost always resisted my advances 
at first—it took me years to get him to agree—yet after that, he gave it to me almost every time I asked. 
He gave me such pleasure! If he’s so terrible, why did he do that?” 
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“Oh, I’m sure putting his penis into such a…uh, well…a person such as yourself was a…terrible burden 
for him,” Sven replied, tripping over his words despite his sarcasm. 

“You can’t kill him! You can’t! He came back to save me! ” 

“I can, and we must.” 

He signaled, and a man bearing an enormous axe stepped up to Icarius. 

“This will save you, Alexis; it will free you from that dragon’s terrible curse and all his lies.” 

As Alena continued to scream and plead on his behalf, the only thought that consumed Icarius’s mind just 
before the axe ended his life was, I wish I had let her ride me…just once. She earned that, at least. 

Then he was no more. Hearing the thud of his head on the ground, Alena went limp, and the townspeople 
bodily carried her away. 

 


